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CHAMBER INTEREST HIGH Wiley B. Allen Co.
Superior Record Servicelltt IN BUILDING

INDUSTRY IS DBJEG SEVERAL INDUSTRIES SEEK-
ING PLACES OX 'BOARD. 7
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are put over by the four venturesome
Danubes, who maintain a smiling
atmosphere all the while they put
and take in the spectacular athletic
demonstration.

The Southern Harmony Four .en-
tertain delightfully with a pro-
gramme of melody. The men are
smartly appareled and each is gifted
with a pleasing musical voice. The
baritone soloist is especially likable.
The four have picked the tunes that
audiences like. Their rendition of
"The Memphis Blues" was a riot of
harmony.

Also from the south are Mason and
Bailey, two colored men who are nat-
ural comedians. They have gathered
together a good line of comedy ex-
change and keep the audience roar-
ing at the spontaneous fun they fling.
They sing, too, and nicely, but the
best part of their act is their very
fine dancing.

Later the two colored men step into

Balloting for Directors Will Start
One Week Ahead of Annual

Election on April-28- .
Movement Begun to Organize

Employers and Unions. m mr AxJA
v

STRIFE TO BE FOUGH

You will see
two --fold value
in these

SPRING SUITS
with two pair of pants

1 $35

another act on the bill, that of the
Success of Oregon Chapter Cited in

The annual election of the cham-
ber of commerce, which will be held
during the week of April 24, prom-
ises to be one of the greatest inter-
est in the history of the organization
as a number of the members are ask-
ing for greater representation of
active members of the chamber on
the board of directors. At present
several important industries are not
represented on the board and these
industries feel some one identified
with them should be an official.
Among these industries who desire
representation is the automobile.

The building industry is another
seeking recognition and point out
that this year will be the greatest
in the history ofv that industry in
Portland. The nominating committee
named James F. Clarkson when Will

Bernivici Brothers, who play the vio-
lins, and create another furore with
their antics.

The Bernivicis are excellent vio-
linists and are especially good in

AUDITORIUM

TOMORROW
EVENING

Hear him in con-
cert

Then Again at
Home.

Note how faith-
fully his Renditions
are portrayed on

Effort to Get All Interests To-

gether at Seattle.
classical offerings. They are artistic
and entertaining. Their act is hand
somely put on, and Jack Gold, a

1 ft:PTJGET SOUND BUREAU. Seattle, vocalist, adds harmony. The act was
much liked.Wash., April 10. With word that th "Along Broadway" Is a pretty andplan has worked successfully in Port novel turn presented by Henry Cata !40 $45land. Daniel R. Huntington, chairman lano. An excellent pianist, Stanley
Murray adds to the appeal of the actof the board of the Washington As wily n.V 'Jk ti7'tt JF

sociation of Building and Construc and two interesting girls of attrac
tion, and J. N. Belanger, secretary tive personality who dance further
the Seattle Building Trades council enhance the turn. The girls dresstogether presented to organized labor, stunningly. Catalano sings nicely. These suits without the extraas represented by the bunding trades Opening the bill is a strong woman

who is remarkably agile emd gracethe movement to form a central body
for the investigation and discussion

iam MacMaster declined to serve on
the board again. As Mr. Clarkson is
a railroad contractor the building in-
dustry probably will enter a candi-
date of its own. Harrison A. Whitney
has been indorsed.

The steamship interests are also
asking for a director. It has been
asked that Arthur Callan's name be
put on the ballot.

A committee composed of Jesse A.
Currey, as chairman, Dr. W. C.
Shearer, Frank C. Riggs and W. J.
Hofmann has been appointed to ar-
range for the annual meeting to be
held on the evening of April 28. The

ful. She is Maggie Clifton and an
of the problems of the industry. unprogrammed man partner acts as

Mr. Huntington and W. M. Clist, her subject in strong-ar- m balancingcontractor, appeared before the trade and difficult posings.
Beside the Pantagescope filled withcouncil as a committee from the as

sociation of building and construe news of the day, there is a comedy,
tion. They were given a respectful The .Rubberneck." featuring Leehearing in line with a previous prom Moran.
ise on the part of representative
union men to in the move voting for directors will start about

a weel? ahead so that all members
will have an opportunity to vote.ment to restore harmony in the build

lng- industry. Mr. Huntington pointed SALE F1M IN PLATFORM
to the success of the Oregon chapter

pants would be i. exceptional ,
values with them, they're
nothing; short of remarkable!
The extra pants will prolong
the service of your suit, to say
nothing of the convenience.

Finished and unfinished
worsteds in all-seas- on weights
and patterns, in Men's and
Young Men's models, comprise

the stock.

where he had personally investigated
its workings, in advocating similar
steps here. In this he was supported
by Secretary Belanger, who had been
sent by the building trades council to

OSSMAN PROMISES FAIR AND
HONORABLE ADMINISTRATION.study the "get-togethe- r" plan. Mr,

Belanger strongly urged that it be

HIS VICTOR RECORDS
74197 Caprice Viennois (Kreisler).. Fritz Kreisler $1.73

64529 The Old Refrain (Kreisler) Fritz Kreisler $1.23

74487 Andante Cantabile (Tschaikowsky) Fritz Kreisler $1.73

64924 Love Nest (from "Mary") Fritz Kreisler fl.23
64563 Songs My Mother Taught Me (Dvorak)

Fritz Kreisler $1.23

74196 Liebesfreud (Old Vienna Waltz) Fritz Kreisler $1.73

66023 Paradise Fritz Kreisler $1.23

HERE ARE THE MOST BEAUTIFUL AND
POPULAR EASTER RECORDS

74735 Hosannah in French. Marcel Journet $1.73

87335 Messe Solennelle (Crucifixus) Enrico Caruso $1.23

74356 Holy City Evan Williams $1.75

87524 Whispering Hope Alma Cluck-Loui- se Homer $1J0
74319 Les Rameaux (The Talms) Edmond Clement $1.73

35674 Festival Te Deum Part 1 (Buck) Trinity Choir
Festival Te Deum Part 2 (Buck) Trinity Choir $1.33

89102 The Crucifix Alma Gluck-Louis- e Homer $2.00

Check (X) those you wish to hear when you call, or sign and
mail this ad. as your order.

given a trial' here. Appointee to Vacancy Caused byIn his outline of purposes of the

MURDER CASE IS NEAR

Suit Against Bend Board for Al-

leged Breach of Contract Listed.
BEND, Or., April 10. (Special.)

The April term of circuit court
opened "here today with the prospect
of an unusually light docket, unless
the grand jury which went into ses-
sion this morning returns a num-
ber of indictments. Its members are
D. H. Peoples, foreman, and A. O.
Carlson, T. J. Murphy, Carle E. Wise,
P. M. House, W. D. Evans and Claude
E Kelley.

B. M. Kelsay, charged with larceny

"A. B. C," which he said had been
successful in New York. Philadelphia Resignation of Kavanaugh

Files to Retain Position.and Boston, as well as in Portland, he
described it as an effort to obtain
representation of every craft and
every profession identified with build George Rossman, who was ap

pointed from the municipal bench
to the circuit court to fill the vacancy

1ng, and by free discussion to cut out
bickerings and strife which hamper
the industry. He made it plain that
it is an association of individuals, not

caused by the resignation of Judge
Kavanaugh from department No. 1,
yesterday announced the platform

by bailee, will appear in court for
his hearing tomorrow. Robert Stevens,
indicted on two counts for alleged

of organizations, and it is prohibited
from taking any position on the sub
ject of open or closed shop. The ap attacks on Bend women, will be tried

upon which he intends to run for
nomination in the coming primaries.
He filed his petition for candidacypeal was well received by the trades Wednesday and the civil action of

council members. BEN SELLINGwith the secretary of state last Sat Leading Clothier
Morrison at Fourthurday.

ELECTRICAL KATE CUT ASKED Men occupying judicial positions

Frank I. Rockwell, who is suing the
Bend school board on allegations of
breach of contract, will come up
Thursday or Friday.

Two other cases of importance are
listed, those of A. J. Weston, alleged
second degree slayer of Robert H.

need no platform beyond their prom-
ise to administer the affairs of their
office honorably and fairly. I here-
by make that promise." This is the

Seattle Committee Favors Reduo
tion far Industrial Current, Name Address.

Krug of Sisters and A. J. Woolseyole plank that constitutes Judge
Rossman's platform.PUGET SOUND BUREAU, Seattle,

Judge Rossman was born in ChiWash., April 10. (Special.) Reduc
and George Albright, charged with
wantonly and feloniously killing a
dog. The Weston case starts April
17, and the Woolsey and Albright case
will be heard toward the end of the
term.

cago March 8, 1885. When a young lAllen (9.tion, of 25 per cent "in rates by the
Seattle municipal plant for off-pe- ak

electrical industrial current will be
recommended by the finance commit

man he came west and lived for a
number of years in Tacoma where he
graduated from a small Presbyterian
college as a bachelor of science, with
the class of 1907. He returned to

tee to the council. The proposed bill
RADIO IS IN. SEARCH

NOTICE IS SENT BROADCAST
OP MISSING YOUTH.

does not apply to the months of
August, September and October, when is native state and graduated from mnasrthe law school of the university ofthe water is lo.w at Cedar lake.

commercial purposes was made sev-
eral years ago and a plant erected
near Bray, Cal. The project was
abandoned and the equipment of the
plant has been scattered.

A mountain of' the volcanic glass,
several miles across, stands in the
northern part of Modoc and Siskiyou
counties, California. The glass was
once used by the Indians for arrow
heads. It takes a smooth polish and
makes attractive jewel boxes, ink-
stands, jewelry settings and small
novelties.

could find out where he belongs, if
such has occurred.

The boy seems to be a born explorer
and has run away any number of
times, according to Mrs. Ora Fleming,
his grandmother, with whom he lives.
Every other time, however, except
one, he has returned after a few hours
of exploration, she said. In that one
instance he was picked up by a
family living a short distance away
and kept until his identity was
learned through the police.

He is described as a happy chap

Chicago in 1910. He formed a lawsource of city hydro-electr- ic power.
and most of the current is generated artnership with the late A. King
by steam plant. 148 Fifth Street, Between Morrison and AlderWilson and O. A. Neal, and remained

with this-- firm until his appointmentThis is the issue on which the
council has postponed action for a
week. When the finance committee
held its hearing the council chamber

as municipal judge by Mayor Baker
and the city council oil August 1.

Description of Child Supplied
Wireless Patrons on Chance i

of Locating Uents Lad. .

917.
During the time he served in the with fair complexion and rosy cheeks.

When he disappeared Sunday morningpolice court. Judge Rossman tried Every large city fia$ one newspaper
was filled with manufacturers. One
prominent man said the rates here
are 40 per cent higher than in Ivos
Angeles and above those of the other

approximately 96,000 cases,' and, many between 11 and 12 o'clock he was which, by universal consent, is the
f these attracted unusual public at Want-A-d medium of the community.

FOUR GENERATIONS UNITE

Members of Brownsville Family
Hold Birthday Celebration.

BROWNSVILLE, Or., April 10.
(Special.) Members of the Davidson
family down to the fourth generation
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Davidson yesterday in cele-
bration of Mr. Davidson's 77th birth-
day. Present at the dinner were the
following sons and daughters: Bruce
and Oral of Harrisburg, Mrs. Clara
McCoy of Corvallis and Mrs. Lydia
Davidson Morse of Brownsville. Be-
sides the families of these children,
the following other relatives were
present: Mr. and Mrs. Claude Da-
vidson of Shedd, Miss Lilla McCoy of
Corvallis, and Mr. and Mrs. Lyn
Brown and children, Betty Ann and
"Brownie." The Brown children are

of Air. Davidson.
MranI Mrs. Davidson will celebrate

their 55th wedding anniversary in
June of this year. Mrs. Davidson
will be 75 years old in October.

In Portland it's The Oregonian.wearing a blue stocking cap, a gray
overcoat over blue denim rompers,
and had on a pair of heavy overshoes.

tention. Judge Rossman, in announc-
ing his candidacy, has pointed to the
fact that very few of his decisions

large cities on the coast.
Former rates were increased by the

city a year ago. Some manufactur-
ers eaid their bills had doubled since
then.

were reversed when appealed to the
D AND LAST

BIG WEEK
KMJS FRIDAY MG1ITNOWlrcuit court.

When Judge Kavanaugh resigned t
from department 1 on March 23, the

Radio telephony was pressed into
service last night in the effort to
locate Bobbie Winslow, five years old,
who disappeared from his home near
Lents Junction, on the Estacada elec-
tric line, Sunday morning, and who,
up to a late hour last night, had not
been found, altnough deputy sheriffs
and police officers scoured the woods
throughout the neighborhood all day.

By means of The Oregonian wire-
less apparatus a notice of the young-
ster's disappearance, together with a
brief description of him, was broad

overnor immediately . appointed
udge Rossman to take the place. He D. W. GRIFFITH'S. fr, - i . ... 4will hold this position until January

He rlbw seeks nomination that
1 t Jmay continue in the place that he

8TII WONDER
OF THE AGE

THRONGS
so recently assumed.

GLASS INQUIRY IS BEGUN

Use of Volcanic Materials for Com-

mercial Purposes Investigated.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or April 10.

(Special.) The possibility of adapt-
ing obsidian or volcanic glass, great
quantities of which are found in this
region, to commercial use, is being
investigated by Joseph I. Edelson,
a glass worker of Sacramento, repre-
senting the W. P. Fuller company.
Mr. Edelson spent most of last week
here looking over the deposits, with
a view to establishing a plant.

An attempt to use obsidian for

Judge Rossman was married to
Miss Loretta Showers, a teacher in
Northwestern Law school, in 1915. cast, to' be picked from the air
Both he and his wife are members of PASSION WEEK ADOPTEDthe First Congregational church.

by thousands of radio fans in this
locality. It was hoped that in this
way the news of the boy's disappear-
ance might reach the ears of someone
who had seen him recently, or per-
haps even of those who may have
taken him in to keep him until they

Cheese Plant Offer Turned Down.
HARRISBURG. Or., April 10. (Spe

RECRUITING OF PUPILS ISSUE

Seattle to Act on Army's Request
to Solicit Students for Camp.

PUGET SOUND BUREAU, Seattle,
Wash., April 10. Final action by the
board of education has been post-
poned until next Friday on the re-
quest of United States .army officers
for permission to solicit the Seattle
high schools for recruits for the pro-
posed citizens' training camp at Camp
Lewis next summer.

The issue precipitated spirited con-
troversy before the board between a
delegation from the American Legion,
supporting the request, and a lobby
of ts, women and men,
who opposed, it. The Legion men
pleaded that training is essential to
srlve boys a chance in the event they
are called. Captain Ewing D. Colvin
said lack of previous military train-
ing was responsible for the death
of thousands of Americans in the
world war.

Pending final decision the board
consented to the use of the high
echool papers in" conveying the re-
cruiting message to the boys.

cial.) Local members of the Oregon
Dairymen's league refused to take

Ilwaco Business Houses to Close
for Short Religious Services.

SOUTH BEND, Wash., April 10.
(Special.) The town of Ilwaco in Pa-
cific county, a busy, progressive little
communit on the famous North
Beach, where the Columbia river flows
into the Pacific ocean, has adopted

DAILY
AC-

CLAIM
IT TO

BE THE

OF ALL
CINEMA

ver the local cheese plant as set !lr-:MKTOD- AY I ' litlement for the amounts due the vari- -
us members for cream at a meeting AdolpH Zuhor pnsenuheld here last Friday night. Notice

was served on the trustees that the "Passion Week." The leading mer-
chants in Ilwaco will close their placeinly settlement the local branch ir:would consider would be cash. of business every day from noon until
12:30 so that they, their employes
and thr,r customers can adjourn toSchool Faculty Complete.

BOARDMAN, Or., April 10 (Special.)
The school board met in regular

the loal moving picture house where
a short religious service will be held.

Moreover, the leading merchants
have signed a public statement de-
claring their belief that the divine
teacher gave the principles upon

session faaturday afternoon and filled
the one remaining vacancy in the
school faculty by the election of Miss CreenTemptatton"

m
l ' !

ft
TBlanche Powell of Irrigon. to a posi- -At the Theaters. I which all successful business must' be founded roM'i.vrnion in the grades. ERAND NEW

PRINTntii.v shows
SHUT It A. !..
Il30, 4, 6:30 A.U O I ill.You Will Enjoy

J

WALLACE

REID
. and

ELSIE

FERGUSON
in

"FOREVER"
'(PETER IBBETSON)

The Greatest IiOve
Story the Screen
H a u Erer Known.

9-- ' 2 ?'f r??v 1

PEATunnr, nirc fa mots nni(;ir,
"BIRTH OK A IVATIO.V .MI SICAI, SI OIIK II V

ANTONE STECHELE
1,7 BLUE MOUSE ORCHESTRA

LAST TIME

TODAY

COME!

TOMORROW

WM. RUSSELL

"MONEY TO

BURN"

Pantagcs.
BERTHA DANUBE ever shouldIFfall while she is being catapulted

through space at Pantages this week
she would be a fine example of the--Beautiful Blue Danube." Bertha Is
the most interesting person among
many, on the new bill which opened
yesterday. Bertha is a slender, agile
young woman who takes life merrily
and risks her pretty neck while serv-
ing as a human ball tossed lightly
from the arms of her two brothers,
hanging high in mid-ai- r. The two
brothers are casters in a sensational
act, and the dainty Bertha and one
other brother act as subjects. Any
number of phenomena! adventures

rvieg NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
A Word About

"PAY
DAY"
with

CHAPLIN
"IT IS WORTH 5.0 A SEAT." ST. Y. JOIHNAU kd

Dances- - more sensational
than you have ever seen
before.

Thrills of the Paris
and the jeweled

ballrooms of society.

Romance of a beautiful
dancing girl and her
struggle to love and hap-
piness.

Cast includes
Mahlon Hamilton and

Theodore KoSloff
Two-Pa- rt Comedy.

Liberty News Events.
Keates and Our Great Organ.

UNTIL FRIDAY MIDNIGHT

What-Af- ter Flu? It differs fromthe vast major-
ity of firmerChaplin pictures
by being devoid
of vulgarity.

I I . . 1 JO HW HAM WICK j 7WiM--B- i I

H Hamrick-U- j a
1 1 ijjfl HTH .

NIGHTS OF MANY
SHADOWS

Another Bruce-Orego- n

Wilderness Tale
w

IT
STARTS

SATURDAY

MARY CARR AS MA BEHTON lit

' picture '
of the
century

'A soul stirrings!!
of human hearts

t"dPfdrnlj)TrT-- n "'' lndpprndrntlr Operated

- ..,.. 3 PerfectShealdrs and Arm

SCREENLAND NEWS
The Home-Crow- n Reel

THE ANVIL CHORUS
A Pepful Comedy

Knowles Picture Players
An Orchestra of Artists

AN ENEMY TO GOOD HEALTH
Good health has no greater enemy

than constipation. Foley Cathartic
Tablets are mild but sure in action.
They banish biliousness, bloating, bad
breath, coated tongue, sick headache,
sour stomach and other ills caused by
indigestion. Take one tonight and you
jvill feel better in the morning.

OLD KVERTWHERB.

Nothing equaU the
beautiful soft, pearly
white appearance
Gouraud't Oriental
Cream readers to the
shoulder and arms.
Covers skin blemishes.
Will not rub off. Far
superior to powders.

Health four weeks away

The after-effec- ts of.
flu. rather than
the disease itself,
have been most
dreaded. To be left
half lifeless is to
make life a drag.
We believe no
treatment can re-
store the neededvitality and reserve
energy so success-full- y

as our Milk
Diet S a n i t a r ium
method. Ter ms
moderate.

WANTED
CHAIRS TO CANE Send 15c. tor

Trial Sum
rXH0.T.H0PKW3AND

ft SON
New York i

OPEXS AT f THE
9 o'clock 4T TTti Ta TT
IN THE OaiLCS-Ml-

LMORNING WAF

CLOSES AT
4 O'CLOCK

FOLLOWING
MORNING

PIANOS TO TUNE
BY

Stubborn Cases of Stomach
Trouble Yield

Promptly to

TANLAC
25,000,000 Bottles Sold

DR. WHEAT
OPTOMETRIST

PERFECT FITTING GLASSES

207 MORGAN BUDG.

Chaperon Uher Always In Attendance 1 &z

AHMISSIOX TO THIS iiiKAT DRAMA .... - 25- -The Moore Sanitarium
' 828 Hawthorne at 27th.

SCHOOL for BLIND
For Particulars Call

MRS. J. F. MYERS, EAST 735.
Fhone your want ads to The Ore-eonia- n.

Main 7070. Automatla 560-9- 5.

1


